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A NOTE FROM MR. BARROW
I would like to take the time to thank all of the parents and families for all of your
collaboration and support during this school year. As I have communicated at Back to School
Night and at Parent Conferences, McKenzie School is excited to continue some past
initiatives during the fall:
 

Celebration of “Red Ribbon Week” with our 3rd-grade students and staff planting red tulips
McKenzie students celebrated October as the “Month of Respect”
Stomp Out Bullying Program and Activities (Blue Day in October)
Halloween Parade and Activities
Staff and students wore Pink for Breast Cancer Awareness
Continuation of Wildcat of the Month (highlighting well-rounded students and exemplar
behavior)
McKenzie School Honored Local Veterans on Veterans Day

 
In closing, please visit our website at www.erboe.net to view progress reports and report cards
in the Genesis Parent Access link, located under the McKenzie "For Families" tab. If you need
any further assistance with your Genesis username and password or are having any di�culties
viewing the report card, please email Mrs. Velez (cvelez@erboe.net) or Mrs. Mosquera
(cmosquera@erboe.net).
 
To �nd out about more our school’s activities, I would like to continue to invite you to see
McKenzie School’s and the East Rutherford School District’s websites. Our website has been
designed to be a valuable source of school news, timely information, and easily found contact
information for parents, students, and visitors to the site. If you have not already, please
download our mobile app that accompanies our website to receive noti�cations and follow us
on Twitter to see all of our Wildcats’ school spirit and great work being done.
 
In a time of appreciation, I thank you for sharing your child with us every day at McKenzie
School. I wish you and your family a happy and healthy Thanksgiving.
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Veterans Day Halloween Veterans in attendance at our
annual assembly

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Mrs. Schneider & Mrs. Petrone

Scootin’ Through Fall
 

Students have been performing scooter skills using the square scooters, the partner scooters,
and the tricycle scooters. The students have enhanced their �tness abilities by incorporating
pulling and pushing with their arms to strengthen their upper body, pulling and pushing with
their legs to strengthen their lower body, and gliding to increase their balance. Students have
also just begun soccer skill stations to work on kicking, passing, scoring and accuracy. Five
students earned the Bullseye Award for their accuracy in aiming their kicks at a large target!
Thank you for having your children prepared and ready for their physical education classes
each week!

MUSIC
Mrs. Hernandez

There are many exciting music activities and lessons in our school year 2022-2023!
From PK to third grade we used Quaver’s Marvelous World of Music as our chosen curriculum.
We also used Google Classroom for completing activities, assignments, messages, grades
and to stream news Our students mastered elements of music like rhythm melody reading
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notes, playing instruments using a diversity of resources: musiclab.chromeexperiments,
videos, games, pixel and music websites for kids. Our third grade students are receiving two
classes per week. They are reading music and playing recorder. We are very excited to show
our parents our progress. Our First grade students are ready to show our Winter Concert in
December!
Mrs. Ana Rosa Hernandez
McKenzie Music Teacher
ahernandez@erboe.net
 
website: https://app.oncoursesystems.com/school/webpage/14788615/1765750

SPANISH
Miss Martinez

¡Bienvenidos a español!
 
What a great start to a great year! I am amazed at how much students remember from last
year and how much Spanish they are using both in and out of the classroom! They are so
eager to learn the language and are doing extremely well. In Kindergarten, we are learning the
basics of Spanish such as greetings, emotions, colors, and numbers. In �rst grade, we are
learning about ages, birthdays, and the calendar. In second grade, we are learning about
families and physical descriptions. And in third grade, we are learning about travel and
geography. Throughout all of these topics, students will learn how to hold conversations, ask
and answer questions, and read and write in Spanish. Thank you for all of your support! I am
looking forward to a fantastic year supporting your learners in this beautiful process of
language learning.

PRE-K
Mrs. Credico & Mrs. Schmidt

 
Apples and Pumpkins Oh My!

 
Over the past month, students have explored the world of apples and pumpkins by conducting
an Apple/Pumpkin Study We discussed facts we already knew about the fruit and created a
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list of questions we wanted answered. The classes explored the parts of apple/pumpkin by
taking part in labeling activities. Our preschool friends also conducted math lessons by
counting groups of seeds, comparing groups of apples/pumpkins and measuring our
classmates using apples. The students explored the life cycle of each fruit by sequencing
picture cards. Students read various non�ction books and we turned our Dramatic Play Area
into an Apple Orchard where they picked and sold apple/pumpkins to classmates. Last,
students learned about the term “predict” as they tested their predictions during many apple
and pumpkin science experiments. In the upcoming month, students will explore a new
Creative Curriculum study about buildings!

FIRST GRADE
Ms. Bleich, Mrs. Traverso, Mrs. Rigoliosi, Miss Garcia

The First grade students are learning how to crack the reading code. They are mastering sight
vocabulary words, learning how to blend letter sounds to read words, and beginning to
recognize spelling patterns. They are also learning how to think about the story information as
they read to determine character traits. Students use clues like, “what the character says and
does in the story” to create characteristics for main characters. All of these skills are being
utilized to unravel the text to make meaning.
Our �rst grade detectives are also learning math strategies in our new Math series so they can
add and subtract quickly with accuracy. Some addition strategies they have learned are
counting on, adding doubles, making a ten frame to solve, and commutative properties of
addition. As you can see, the students are developing their thinking and problem solving skills.
They are detectives at work!

THIRD GRADE
Mrs. Nastro, Mrs. Machado, Mrs. Alkhalidi, Mrs. Schlesinger

Third grade students have been learning various multiplication strategies through hands-on
learning. Students recently used candy corn and twizzlers to model the distributive property,
showing that math can be fun. Third graders have also been learning all about clouds to help
them predict the weather and know when a storm is coming. Little meteorologists at work! 
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